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WELCOME TO  
  THE TRADE FAIR  
 FULL OF POSSIBILITIES.

Once again this year, A+A offers all major manufacturers the  
ideal stage to present their latest product developments to you.

It’s that time of year again. From 24 to 27 October 2023, the 
leading trade fair for safety and health at work invites you to 
experience a wide range of innovations and vital trends for 
the future – live, up close and personal. Let us show you how 
sustainable and digital a safe and healthy workplace can  
already be today.

Take this opportunity to network with a wide variety of new 
contacts, get back in touch with existing ones, and set your  
work environment up for a safe and responsible future.

Because: People matter

The A+A team is looking forward to welcoming you!

With best wishes,

Lars Wismer
Director A+A



WHY YOU SHOULDN’T  
     MISS A+A 2023:

International offerings.  
Discover manufacturers from all over the 
globe in a single location. At A+A 2021 were 
around 76% international exhibitors.

A wide range of highlights.
With exhibitors focusing on safety, security and 
health at work – not to mention plenty of special 
shows – A+A gives you an unparalleled overview 
of the industry.

Trending topics at  
your fingertips.
Digitalisation and sustainability – experience 
the major trends driving the industry live and 
up close in our halls.

3 Mio Seitenaufrufe/Page views
 
385.000 Visits  
 
200.000 Unique Users  

www.AplusA.de
www.AplusA-online.com

94% INTEND TO COME BACK

97%  INTEND TO RECOMMEND A+A  
TO OTHERS

98%  SAY THEY ARE ‘SATISFIED’  
OR ‘VERY SATISFIED’ WITH A+A

OUR VISITORS’ SATISFACTION:  
THE NUMBERS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.



Safety at Work

Internationale Fachmesse und Kongress 
für sicheres und gesundes Arbeiten.
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Click for 
   the latest  
     information

WORKWEAR THAT  
 FITS THE PURPOSE.

In Safety at Work, 2023 will be another extraordinary year when A+A presents 
the entire value chain from materials and components all the way to latest-
generation finished products. From functional to fashionable to smart –  
today, workwear is more multifaceted than ever. In Halls 9–17, you’ll experience 
efficient protective equipment, the latest technologies and custom solutions first!

http://www.aplusa.de/2191
http://www.aplusa.de/2191


Corporate Fashion,
Components, Sourcing and Services

TAILORED TO   
 YOUR NEEDS.

Components, Sourcing and Services 
A+A offers plenty of attractions for manufacturers, too: 
Materials, pre-products and much more are waiting for you in Halls 16 and 17.

Corporate Fashion and Workwear 
Unique, functional, chic and sustainable. Discover top 
international suppliers and their impressive spectrum  
of trendy collections in Hall 15.

Internationale Fachmesse und Kongress 
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   about fabrics, components  
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https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Home/Product_range/fabrics-components
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Home/Product_range/fabrics-components
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Home/Product_range/fabrics-components
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Home/Product_range/corporate-fashion-en
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Home/Product_range/corporate-fashion-en
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Home/Product_range/corporate-fashion-en
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Home/Product_range/corporate-fashion-en


Security at Work

NO MATTER WHAT BUSINESS YOU’RE IN,    
 SAFETY IS YOUR BUSINESS.

Whether you are responsible for safety in a global corporation, a mid-sized operation or a 
small company, at A+A you’ll find the optimal solutions to protect your workforce and your 
assets.

Here at the trade fair, all the suppliers who specialise in security at work are gathered 
in Halls 1 + 4. Discover measures ranging from fire protection to noise reduction, from 
electrical safety to transport safety and from safety devices for machinery to protection  
of property.
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https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Visit/A_A_Focus_themes/Product_range/Security_at_work
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Visit/A_A_Focus_themes/Product_range/Security_at_work
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Visit/A_A_Focus_themes/Product_range/Security_at_work
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Visit/A_A_Focus_themes/Product_range/Security_at_work


Health at Work
Meeting Point Safety & Health

FOR WORKPLACES THAT ARE    
 THE PICTURE OF HEALTH.

In the area of health at work, you’ll find plenty of answers – from commercial suppliers to  
health insurance providers and associations through to digitalisation, robotics and AI.

Head to Hall 5 to experience sustainable concepts for effective prevention of health damage. 
Learn all about the latest developments in occupational medicine and ergonomics in the 
workplace, encouraging exercise and good nutrition – and how these measures can have  
a positive impact on productivity and morale in your business.

Meeting Point Safety & Health in Hall 5.  
The platform for new concepts, perspectives, 
strategies, tools and practical insights in the field 
of work and health protection with members of the 
German Federal Association for Occupational Safety 
and Health (Basi).
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https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Visit/A_A_Focus_themes/Product_range/Health_at_work
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Visit/A_A_Focus_themes/Product_range/Health_at_work
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Visit/A_A_Focus_themes/Product_range/Health_at_work
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Visit/A_A_Focus_themes/Product_range/Health_at_work


Occupational Fire Protection and Emergency Management

FIRST-RATE EQUIPMENT FOR  
 FIRST RESPONDERS.

Is your job all about occupational fire protection and/or emergency management?  
If so, this area at this year’s A+A is a must-see. The wide variety of offerings on display  
here gives municipal and company fire response units the best possible overview of the 
options available internationally. The largest range: PPE for firefighters in Halls 9–17! 
Nearly all the leading providers are represented here at our trade fair. Whether you’re the 
head of a fire station, in charge of rescue from height or the uniform store, this is the place 
to be for you. Security at Work: Halls 1 + 4, PPE: Halls 9–17.

See the WFVD (Works Fire Service Association of Germany) live on stage in 
Hall 1. The VFDB (Association for the Promotion of German Fire Protection) 
will also be there.
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https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Home/Product_range/operational-fire-protection
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Home/Product_range/operational-fire-protection
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Home/Product_range/operational-fire-protection


Special ShowsA+A STANDS FOR THE STATE    
 OF THE ART IN SAFETY.

In addition to the stands, an exciting supporting programme with a variety of forums, 
theme parks and special shows awaits you. As a trade visitor, you can get hands-on, 
up-close experience of particular aspects and specific solutions for individual areas 
and industries.

FASHION SHOW

The A+A fashion show in Hall 15 is a must-see.  
This is where safety meets top design LIVE!

TREND FORUM

The Trend Forum in Hall 9 offers a variety of events and interesting talks 
on topics such as digitalisation and sustainability.

OCCUPATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION 
AND EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

Experience the WFVD on their large stage  
with LIVE demonstrations in Hall 1.

In the Exo Park area in Hall 5, manufacturers of exoskeletons show you what is 
already possible today. Try out the exoskeletons for yourself – you’ll be amazed 
at what they can do!

EXO PARK

START-UP ZONE and the BMWK stand: these two special areas 
in Hall 10 feature young companies showcasing their ideas and 
innovations from every corner of the world of safety and health 
at work.

WearRAcon Conference.  
Innovative approaches in wearable robotics –  
with a special focus on occupational  
exoskeletons.
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START UP 
ZONE

https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Program/Overview_1
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Program/Overview_1
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Program/Overview_1


FASHION SHOW

EXO PARK

BETRIEBLICHER BRANDSCHUTZ
UND NOTFALLMANAGEMENT

OCCUPATIONAL
FIRE PROTECTION AND
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

Hallen/Halls 1 + 4
Betriebliche Sicherheit   
Security at Work

CCD Süd, CCD Stadthalle/ 
CCD South, CCD Stadthalle
A+A Kongress/
A+A Congress

Halle/Hall 5
Gesundheit bei der Arbeit   
Health at Work

Treffpunkt Sicherheit + Gesundheit   
Meeting Point Safety + Health  

Hallen/Halls 9–17
Persönlicher Schutz
Safety at Work

Hallen/Halls 16 + 17
Komponenten, Beschaffung  
und Dienstleistungen
Components, Sourcing and  
Services

Halle/Hall 15
Corporate Wear
Corporate Wear

TREND  
FORUM 

YOUR ROAD MAP TO A GREAT VISIT:   
  EXPERIENCE EVERYTHING          .

Stand Juni 2023 
As of June 2023

Änderungen vorbehalten
Subject to change

Easy  
to reach:

 + Safety at Work:  
  North entrance and East entrance
 + Security at Work: South entrance
 + Health at Work: : North entrance

+  Quick access to public transport
+ International airport nearby
+  Excellent access to motorways,  

ample parking

START UP 
ZONE 
BMWK



CONGRESS

38TH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS 
FOR OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY  
AND HEALTH

The A+A Congress is the top joint event for occupational safety in Germany. It is 
being staged concurrently with the leading trade fair A+A. Organised by the Federal 
Association for Occupational Safety and Health (Basi), it covers future-oriented 
topics such as digitalisation and sustainability in occupational safety and health 
and, as a leading international trade event, presents political developments in 
Germany and around the world. It connects scientific findings with practical 
applications at work – so you can expect to see many exciting use cases from 
application-oriented research and from practice, all presented and discussed here 
at the trade fair.

Venue: CCD South, Congress Center Düsseldorf
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https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Program/Congress/38th_A_A_Congress
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Program/Congress/38th_A_A_Congress
https://www.aplusa-online.com/en/Program/Congress/38th_A_A_Congress


SEE YOU SOON –  
  IN DÜSSELDORF’S OLD TOWN!

Düsseldorf offers plenty of ways to round off a successful day at the trade fair. Whether you’re looking for 
a traditional German-style evening at one of the many breweries or a more out-of-the-ordinary experience 
at any of the countless other venues, ‘the longest bar in the world’ welcomes all the city’s guests. 

Düsseldorf is such a diverse place that there is something for all tastes – from the typical Altbier,  
mustard-crust roast and fine Turkish cuisine to champagne and sushi. 

But that’s not all. North Rhine-Westphalia’s capital offers a wealth of shopping and culture  
as well. The sophisticated Media Harbour with its architectural gems is just as big an  
attraction as the art museums and the world-famous shoppers’ paradise, the Königsallee.
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https://www.duesseldorf.de/touristik
https://www.duesseldorf.de/touristik


EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR YOUR  
  A+A EXPERIENCE AT A GLANCE.

While you’re at the trade fair, we want you to be able to concentrate on what really 
matters: good conversations and fascinating ideas! To make sure your very own  
A+A 2023 experience is as successful as it can possibly be, we’ve put together some 
ways you can prepare your visit in advance. You’ll find plenty of helpful services  
on aplusa-online.com 

The following links take you straight to each page.

TICKET SHOP
Save time and money with an online ticket.  
Book your ticket to A+A 2023 the fast and easy way in our online shop.

EXHIBITOR AND PRODUCT SEARCH
Use the various search functions to find out everything you need to know about the 
exhibitors, including addresses, names, products, people, company profiles, stand 
events and much more.

EXHIBITOR INDEX A–Z
Take a look at the exhibitors and their range of products and services 
in advance so you can prepare your visit to the trade fair at your leisure 
and make it as efficient as possible. You’ll find hours of operation, 
registration, prices and much more right here.







A+A app
These and other services are also available in the A+A app.



Interactive hall plan
Start finding your way around with our  
interactive hall plan.



http://www.aplusa.de/1130
http://www.aplusa.de/2130
http://www.aplusa.de/2410
http://www.Aplusa.de/2412
http://www.aplusa.de/app2
https://www.aplusa.de/floorplan
http://www.aplusa-online.com
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